MINUTES
CITY OF FAIRVIEW
CITY COUNCIL
April 3, 2019

Council Members
Brian Cooper, Mayor
Cathi Forsythe
Mike Weatherby
Keith Kudrna
Balwant Bhullar (Excused)
Natalie Voruz
Darren Riordan

Staff
Nolan Young, City Administrator
Lesa Folger, Finance Director
Heather Martin, City Attorney
Harry Smith, Police Chief
Eric Rutledge, Associate Planner

WORK SESSION (6:00 PM)
1. PLANNING COMMISSION CANDIDATE INTERVIEW
Finance Director Folger asked candidate Wendy Lawton three questions. The questions and a brief
summary of the answers are below.
1. Tell us a little about yourself and why you would like to serve on Planning Commission? Have been
a resident 5 years; love open spaces, being outside, nature; understand importance of planning (how to
use land, how to use space); appreciate responsibility planning has in shaping the community.
2. What do you think are the 3 biggest planning issues facing the city today? 1) How to maintain the
balance between undeveloped and developed land with the influx of people and growth. 2) Setting a
course for Fairview and doing it in a way that is true to the comprehensive plan and vision while at the
same time being mindful of the areas and influences around us i.e. Metro, Multnomah County, etc. 3)
How to keep the community open and accessible for a lot of different people; equity and diversity.
3. Do you have questions or other information you would like to share? Will bring curiosity, creativity,
and commitment. Have always been engaged in the community, on a lot of different levels. Have a lot
to learn, but are willing to and excited to work as team.
Councilor Weatherby noted some issues facing Fairview i.e. Metro's push for high density building and
the poverty level in East County.
2.

RESERVOIR #1 REHABILITATION BID A WARD

City Administrator Young explained, Council selected an option to renovate Reservoir #1 (coat
interior, handle some of the wind stabilization requirements, and only fill half way to stay within
earthquake standards). The estimated project budget was $410,000; but the lowest responsive bid is
$597,261. CA Young noted in retrospect, staff should have come to Council with an engineer's bid
before moving forward with a construction bid. The estimated cost is higher primarily because of wind
shearing and the wind girder. Staff proposes the additional cost be covered by the Urban Renewal
Agency and Water Contingency Fund. The URA can pay 20.31 % of the project costs ($121 ,304) and
the remaining $65,957 could be transferred from the Water Fund Contingency.
Council discussed the causes for the difference between the estimate and bids i.e. inflation, fluctuating
material costs, higher level of engineering, how busy contractors are reflects in their pricing, etc.
Councilor Weatherby asked if this is still a good deal with Well 10. CA Young replied yes, need to
address coating before it becomes an issue. This project is based on Well 10 being completed. Don't
anticipate issues with the water fund; but spending the $65,957 for this means it won't be available for
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Well 10. With the assistance of UR funds, staff still believes this is the best option. CA Young noted a
rate increase may be needed to handle Well 1O; will need to analyze.
Councilor Forsythe commented on her concerns about estimates coming in low compared to the actual
bid (cost). Need to utilize resources within the budgeted amount; don't always have the ability to seek
additional resources. CA Young reviewed the past few projects and identified the context of the
difference between an estimate and the end bid. Some was error, inflation, market driven i.e. until go to
bid don't know what the market will bear, etc. Councilor Forsythe remarked we need to be mindful of
the impact to residents from many sources i.e. increasing impacts to property taxes, possible increase to
vehicle registration, etc. Raising utility rates puts and additional burden on residents.
CA Young commented the city has been fairly frugal on rates; last rate increase was in 2016, followed
by a 1% storm water fee increase. Staff is very mindful about putting the burden on rate payers, but
cautioned have to be careful holding rates too hard because then end up with large rate increases. He
explained within the next year or so will need to look at an additional rate increase. Recommends no
rate increase July 1, but in fall will need to conduct a rate review (reguired to do a rate review every two
years) and consider whether a rate increase is needed in December.
Councilor Riordan commented bids are short lived (i.e. 60 days). If delayed, costs likely increase. The
more unknowns for a contractor the more they increase costs to cover the unpredictability.
CA Young noted Council does have the time to defer consideration of the bid award to the next
meeting to allow more time to consider or direct staff to provide additional information.
Councilor Weatherby shared he would not support a bond to fund utility projects. CA Young replied
staff would never pursue property taxes as a method of supporting these type of projects. Utilities
should run like a business and need to pay for their actual costs. Staff recommends awarding the bid;
believe it is the strategic approach, but Council may reject all bids.
Mayor Cooper proposed pulling the item from the regular session. Give Council time to decide if this is
a need or a want. Council reguested staff provide options from two years ago with updated estimated
costs.
Councilor Forsythe clarified if funds from UR are used for this project then they will not be available
for other projects. CA young replied Reservoir #1 is part of the UR plan, but when you spend more
than anticipated those funds are then not available for other projects.
3.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR EVALUATION PROCESS

City Attorney Martin explained the current evaluation process and form being used was adopted by
resolution. Council expressed interest in reviewing and potentially choosing a different evaluation form.
Examples are provide in the council packet. She noted the importance of identifying the criteria so the
city administrator is aware of the criteria and process. The intents is for Council to identify a format
they like, identify the general categories, and then tailor the fo1m to meet the needs/ criteria.
Councilor Weatherby remarked he likes the Cannon Beach example. It allows for more detailed
information. The goal is for the evaluation to represent the Council, so one person doesn't skew the
information, and the results represent the majority of council.
Councilor Forsythe suggested customizing the evaluation to align with the job description and ensuring
it recognizes what competencies and expectations are related to the position.
Councilor Kudrna agreed, select a format using the examples, but then customize to meet criteria. He
commented he liked attachment 4, 5, and 6; guantifiable and measurable.
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Mayor Cooper favored attachment 4. Similar to the current format, but shorter. Council could draft
questions for each category.
Council President Voruz inquired if CA Young felt like he was receiving adequate direction from the
Council. CA Young answered for the most part yes, but he did like examples 3 and 6 because of the
comment sections they provided.
Councilor Riordan proposed forming a subcommittee to draft an evaluation form for recommendation
to the Council. Council liked the idea. Due to time (work session ending), Mayor Cooper commented
determining the subcommittee will occur outside the work session.

COUNCIL MEETING (7:00 PM)
1.

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2.

CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS

None.
3.

CONSENT AGENDA

a. Minutes of February 23 & March 6, 2019
b. Authori2c the City Adm:in-istrat:of to EAtcf iAto a CoAtraet fof Rcscfvoif #1 Imprnvctn:cAts:
RcsolutioA 16 2019
Mayor Cooper removed item b. from the Consent Agenda. Item is deferred to the next meeting.
Councilor Weatherby moved to approve the consent agenda and Councilor Forsythe seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
AYES: 6
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
4.

PRESENTATION

None.
5.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR AND DIRECTOR REPORTS

a. MCSO Monthly Report - February
Chief Smith presented the February report. He noted response times have come down; the increase in
January wasn't indicative of an upward trend. He then reviewed the results of the Fairview Public
Safety Survey. (Exhibit A) He commented only a hundred surveys were submitted and the responses
were presented in a "this is what was" reported formatted.
Council President Voruz commented statistically more people fill out voluntary surveys' when they are
unhappy; so only getting a hundred responses with positive feedback is a good sign. She would see that
as meaning the majority of citizens are pleased with MCSO service.
Councilor Riordan inquired about the difference between the 365 reported dispatched calls for service
and the Pl-2 and P3-7 calls for service by priority total of 178; large difference. Chief Smith replied he
did not know, but would look into it.
b. Code Enforcement Quarterly Report
AP Rutledge reviewed the complaint summary Qanuary - March 2019) as summarized in Exhibit B.
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6. MAYOR/COMMITIEE REPORTS AND COUNCIL REPORTS
Councilor Riordan shared the East County Recreation Board is working on fundraising events; a dinner
and two SK's.
Councilor Kudrna commented the Community Engagement Committee is planning the Easter Egg
Hunt and is working on adding improvements i.e. special needs area.
Councilor Forsythe, Public Safety Advisory Committee Council Liaison, remarked the citizen led
neighborhood watch meetings are continuing to grow and the next Shred Event is scheduled for May
18 at City Hall. CA Young noted up to three banker boxes will be accepted per household.
7. COUNCIL BUSINESS
a.

Adopt Fiscal Year 2019-2020 City Council Goals: Resolution 21-2019

CA Young commented Council considered goals and objectives for Fiscal Year 2019-20 at their
February 23 goal setting session. Eight goals and 22 objectives were identified. The intent is to achieve
the goal objectives by June 30, 2020.
Councilor Kudrna moved to approve Resolution 21-2019 and Councilor Forsythe seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
AYES: 6
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
b. Appoint a Member to the Fairview Planning Commission: Resolution 22-2019
Councilor Kudrna moved to approve Resolution 22-2019 and Councilor Riordan seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
AYES: 6
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
c.

Appoint a Member to the Community Engagement Committee: Resolution 24-2019

Councilor Kudrna moved to approve Resolution 24-2019 and Councilor Riordan seconded . The
motion passed unanimously.
AYES: 6
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
8. PUBLIC HEARING
a. Amend Council Rules: Order of Business to Include Pledge of Allegiance: Ordinance 4-2019
Director Folger read the second reading of the ordinance by title. Mayor Cooper opened the public
hearing. There was no comment. Mayor Cooper closed the public hearing.
Councilor Kudrna commented he supports the Pledge, but is not supportive of the method making it
an ordinance. Believes these types of issues can easily be handled with a conversation.
Councilor Riordan remarked he supports the Pledge and believes it should be for personal reasons i.e.
patriotism; does not support the ordinance.
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Council President Voruz commented the ordinance makes it a choice of the entire council. Future
councils could amend the ordinance if they wish. The ordinance protects the rights of the entire
council.
Council President Voruz moved to adopt Ordinance 4-2019 and Councilor Forsythe seconded. The
motion did not pass.
AYES: 3 -Councilor Forsythe, Councilor Weatherby and Council President Voruz
NOES: 3 - Councilor Kudrna, Councilor Riordan and Mayor Cooper
ABSTAINED: 0
b. Amend Fairview Municipal Code Chapter 15.05 to Adopt Updated Oregon Building and Specialty
Codes: Ordinance 5-2019
Director Folger read the second reading of the ordinance by title. CA Young noted this action will
bring the city into compliance with current codes and create uniformity with the City of Gresham
whom the city contracts with for Building Services. Mayor Cooper opened the public hearing. There
was no comment. Mayor Cooper closed the public hearing.
Councilor Kudrna inquired if when the Oregon codes update, will the FMC automatically update. CA
Young replied no, the FMC needs to be updated each time.
Councilor Riordan moved to adopt Ordinance 5-2019 and Councilor Kudrna seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.
AYES: 6
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
9. ADTOURNMENT
Councilor Forsythe moved to adjourn the meeting and Councilor Kudrna seconded. The motion
passed, and the meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM.
AYES: 6
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0

Devree Leymast
City Recorder

Brian Cooper
Mayor

A complete recording and/ or video of these proceedings is available.
Contact the City of Fairview City Recorder Office, 1300 NE Village St., Fairview, OR 97024, (503) 67 4-6224.
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Exhibit A

Summary
• Overwhelmingly, respondents agree that Fairview is a safe and livable
community.

Fairview Public Safety Survey

• Nearly half of respondents have had contact with an MCSO Sheriff's
Deputy In the past year. Those who have report very positive experiences.

Multnomah County Sheriff's Office
February 2019

• Respondents are comfortable contacting MCSO In a majority of surveyed
situations.
• Respondents Indicate that property crime and the homeless population
should be the top priorities of MCSO.

How safe do you feel In the Fairview community]

I

I

How livable t5 the Fairview community?

V• ... -

I-

--IU...,._

~.-

1
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How ohen do you see Multnomah County Sherrffs Offke, Troutdale Police, or Fairview
Police vehicles ln Fairview?

n"

I

...

I

I

The offlu., wn an e-flttt1vt c:ommunlutor

60.ft

months?

,.,.

I

I

Regarding your contact with an officer, please lndkate your agreement or di$clgreement with
each of the follow ing st atements:

Have you had contad With a Multnonuh County Shentf's Deputy In the past 11

Have you placed a call for service in Fairview in the past 12 months?

H,.l"-

2
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Regard ing the call for service that you placed, please lndlcate your agreement or di!>agreement
with each of the following statement s:

In general, are you comfortable contacting the Multnomah County Sheriffs Office in
situaltons of personal or community concern?

. .. , ~

How comfortable are you contacting the Multnomah County Sheriff's Office ln each of the

followlna clrc.umstances?

I

•

Please rate the importance of each of the following issues as an area of focus for law
enforcement from 1 (Most Important) to 10 (Least Important):

Thtlt. robbery. o, otht>r Pf"O?ert\l a,me

3.6

,.,
43

,."

3
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What can MCSO do to improve its service to Fairview?

Respondent

What is MCSO doing well in Fairview?

1

Be more visible

Not sure

2

Help with the homeless going through trash cans
Just be more present

Responding?

5

Continue to stay visible.

Driving through the neighborhoods and staying visible. Promptly answering calls.

6

Regular patrols through neighborhoods not just major roadways. There is much to be said about a
visible presence of law enforcement,

3

Na

4

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Patrol 205th off of Sandy and write up violations for parking where Kings Garden apartments and Silent

Handling emergencies

creek meet.

Improve transparency. Start reporting about activities and incidents in Fairview again. Currently we
don't see you so we assume you don't do anything for us and wouldn't respond if we called.
Control the speed of traffic on Fairview Lake Way

I'm not sure. We never see them.
Never see them or talk to them like I did with the Fairview police. So I don 't know any of them. I'm sure they are doing a good
job .

Be more present within our city.

Responding to calls

Be more present. I would like more frequent drives through my neighborhood and in Fairview its self. I

They are there for the "big" stuff, when they are called . Since they didn't get more officers to cover our area they just get spred
out thinner and thinner.

15
16

liust feel thev don 't actually care about "us" like our old local officers did.

17

Maintain your regular and consistent vigilance in our neighborhoods. Just your visual presence is a
comfort and safetv measure especially for people llvinR alone.

Responding incredible quickly to emergency and emergency situations and calls.

18

Make English the primary language for the non-emergency phone number and reduce the time it takes
to get through the phone tree

Obviously something, because we are not yet overrun with homeless "campers" .

Keep making presence known.

Keeping the homeless population out.

In mv neighborhood they could be just a bit more visible, Im up most hours and dont sleep much.
First: I have brought concerns to the Sheriffs office on more than one occasion with no response - so
addressing concerns would be good. Sl!condly, we miss having officers stop and say hi in the
neighborhood when residents are out and about. We have lost the friendly feeling of police support and
membership in the community.
I am pleased with the service that is given to our community. The two big concerns that I see are: 1.
The lack of parking for the apartments . 2. The homeless population that travels through the area . They
will dig through many things, including pickups and cars if they think that they have a chance. There are
2 people that are in the Village every Monday morning that are homeless going through the trash and
pickups. One is a male that rides a bike with a little trailer that he pulls behind , and the other is a lady
that digs in the alleys rubbish. Neither is fearful of being seen going through trash or ...

cars not parked properly, zombie trailers, graffitti and homeless
Haven;! seen any notable improvements, maybe the MCSO needs to brag on itself more

Be more visible. Fairview local police used to be extremely present in the area of old town Fairview.

not sure, probably good things unseen

19
20

21

22

I see them patrol often , and they make their appearance in the Village. I have only lived here a year now however, the service I
would say is outstanding.

23
24
25
26

Handle house alarm permits better. Cite folks abusln11 handicap Darking. Like invalid permits.

Patrols seem good. Engaging with public seemed great compared to pdx police.

Nothing

Fairview seems more clean and there is no homeless people that I notice
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27

Dedicate more resources to community policing, seems when the city had its own department it had
more time to focus on Fairview specific Issues. There is a house in my neighborhood (Fairview Village) on
Pacific Drive that warrants a lot of regular visitS because of the house "guests" and personalities that
frequent the home owner's property. The city department had more resources to deal with this
individual and his "guests" before the MCSO conversion. Fix the non-emergency phone line routing
system as It does not route calls properly. An attempt to get through to the proper non~ergency

The MCSO team is a great team, but I am not sure the city is really get receiving the "enhanced" service presence that was
presented and offered. Their time is spread thin with policing the entire MultCo service area and problematic areas. The former
City of Fairview department had a much larger presence in the community and purely devoted their time to the city. I
honestly do not see this changing unless the city were to restart the City of Fairview department which would be a significant
cost but one that the citizens of Fairview to consider to avoid becoming a future Rockwood. It was a poor decision to dissolve
the City of Fairview police department and especially when view the surrounding areas.

dispatch resulted In me having to contact to jail to transfer me Internally. The system will route you back
to the first main call message, resulting In an eventual endless loop If you try to do It the right way.
28
29

30

Help remove the Homeless population and their shopping carts I
The presence on the roads help secure the areas.
Patrol Salish Pond on a reRular basis dallv and at nlRht. Esoeciallv at niRht.
Patrolling the streets.
Be of quicker response when a potential crime may be taking place in the neighborhood. For example, a They drive through our neighborhood more frequently. Not sure if that is good or bad, but I appreciate them doing that. We
unfamiliar car parked across the street from a house in particular in a darkened area of Fairview. For
have been victims of crimi nal behavior in Fairview at least three or four times - so has my neighbor.
example, lower corner of 205th and Thompson Street. I would like to see recommendations for one or
two street lights installed at the bottom of 205th and Thompson as a deterrent. It is a place that people
can hide when runn ing from the law.

31

stop treating homeless people like they are non citizens. Work to~ resolution Instead of persecution. Responding to domestic violence calls and being a visible presence In the community.
After seeing the results of people being herded out of our community Into another, I am appalled that

32

our lack of empathy.
MCSO is great

33

Continue to keep city and Its parks dean and safe. Patrol and be visible to the community.

34
35
36
37

Community meetings with other stakeholders about how to address homeless population.
Watch the druR houses
Not sure we can adequately judge this vet.
I'm okay with it.

38
39

be more visible in the neighborhoods

40
41
42

43

Being around.
I walk at times at the Salish Pond area. Appreciate the feeling that it is being kept clean and open to all use of citizens and no
overnighters.
Unsure
Being visable
Stay visi ble and responsive. Continue to work with the community to partner and show positive outcom es.

Friendly presence.
being visible on the main streets

lnforce the laws on the books stop looking the other WIIY.
Be Safe out there I II

I can't say I don't miss our Fairview police I felt more connected now I know a lot of our local police are sheriffs but I just don 't
have the sense community it feels a bit more disconnected
Be more visible
The few times used response time was quick but with recent growth Im concerned.
Continue to be visible. I know the vehi cles they use are with the Sheriffs Dept. Folks (bad people) not No contact. I always res pect our police officers, always. Well cone to them all.
local have no idea and think they are just passing thru heading to the area of responsibility. I hope that
the Police cruisers are Mult. Countv Sheriffs office. No more city specific etc.
My concern has always been that MCSO will not be as personable and helpful, as our small awesome
Fairview Police Officers were. My Interactions over the years with MCSO have always been very
inpersonable and like I'm an Inconvenience or my situation is not imoortant.

I'm not sure, I would guess there are more officers available since there are more officers in MCSO versus Fairview Police Dept.

Move homeless peoole alonR. Not in mv backvard.

They seem to be doing just fine. No news is good news.

I don't know

There seem to be patrol cars on the move everytime I run errands.
Responding quickly and efficiently and respectfully. Very well done. Thank you

44
45
46
47
48

Patrol Fairview and Wood Village more frequently But most important you need to get rid of the
49

50
51
52
53
54
55

homeless. This is ridiculous. The garbage and human waste and mess is Intolerable. It is directly related
to increased crime in this beautiful nellhbor hood
Set up live speed traps occasionally on southbound 223rd for speeders coming off Marine drive
sometimes hittin~ 80+ mph Past houses, esoeciallv summertime motercycles

More presence

Higher visibility for patrols

Resoonse time

Be visible in neiRhborhoods
Visibility and maintain accessibility
Increase visible patrols

Outreach and listening to issues
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56
57
58
59

see them patrol more in private community neighborhoods and maybe make contact when you call non not sure because there is no info on the crime rate or info about what goes on in the city
emergencv if vou report something suspicious to give them follow up info
Patrol the neighborhoods without reason just to be seen.

They come when called .

More night time patrolling in neighborhoods• this seems to be when all the auto thefts and break-ins
happen.

They have a definite presence -1 see them driving around town everywhere so it feels like they will be readily available if
needed.

Have more police presence at night, especially at Fairview Oaks/ Woods Apts. , and other apartment

Working to Protect and Serve the Citizens.

60
61
62

complexes. Also in store Parklnl! lots, More Patrols, brlnRS a sense of Safetv.
More police presence, especially at night. Live next to park and there is alot of activity at night when it is I feel fairly safe. I think they are doing a good job but could use more officers and help from the public.
closed .

63

Enforce no trespassing laws and no camping laws and remove the homeless.

64

release their response information to the Gresham Outlook so we could see what types of issues they

I haven't had any official interaction with MCSO so can't comment specifically, but I do wish they would

Again I don't have any specific interaction to comment on . I'm always happy when I see a MCSO deputy on our streets. I hope
they know their service is appreciated.

respond to in Fairview.

65

66
67
68
69
70
71

I've lived in Fairview since I was six years old. I'm 56 now. I recall the days that when I walked my dog
I did appreciate the community out reach officer contacting me following up about my report for a large homeless camp in the
down the street the officers recognize me as a resident in my community or at the very least
woods. It took me quite a few calls to get through to the right people for any action but once I did finally get through the officer
acknowledge my presence. Obviously that level of community policing is not possible now but I do wish was very informative and I appreciate it
that even reporting a minor incident felt that I wasn't wasting the police officers time. Or being felt that
I might be wasting their time. That Is why when reading my level of comfort and contacting the police
that I mentioned not feeling comfortable. I apologize for not having a specific way to improve your
service. I iust don't know what is possible With bud11et restrictions.
Keep up the hard work and keep the drugs and gangs out of the citv

Keeping the street and drivers safe

share police 1011 in news letter
Start taking theft/auto theft more seriously.

somewhat regular patrols through my neighborhood .

More visibility in the neighborhood.

Unknown

They are doing their best at this time.
Crack down on homeless camps because crime goes hand in hand With them.
I' m not sure. I like seeing the neighborhood foot patrols. When someone notifies the usps about

Explaining their limitations.
It's a busy city. I see them patrolling often.

community lock boxes they should respond without having to file a police report. More patrols at night.
The area is just dark and lots of transient movements. I'm a mid age woman and don't like going out at

72

night be myself. I'm cautious during the day out with my kids. I refuse to go to Wal mart with all the
groups parking and sitting in vehicles - might be living in them ? Noticed more road rage and following
harassing. Garbage days bring car prowling checks and foot-traffic. They tend to be in groups of 3-5 so
they are searching bins while ones looking out and others checking car doors.

73

Educate incessantly on what can be done or not done in a specific area and then do what is allowed, as
expeditiously as possible.

Chief Smith has his heart in the right place. I feel badly because the Police are so hemmed in, I don't see how they can come ou
lookin2 well.

74
It still feels like Fairview took a step back In service coverage since switching to Multnomah County

75

Sheriffs. When we had a Fairview police department, they were seen almost every day, now I can go
days without seeing a sheriff and yes, I do know what cars to look for. I am supremely disappointed with
how MCSO deals with homeless Issues, it Is Ineffective and a waste of time.

76
77

78
79
80
81
82

Nothin11 currentlv.

Our little communitv is wonderful. Thanks for all vou dol

n/a
They are doing an outstanding job. The Multnomah county commissioners need to increase the MCSO

n/a

budget
More or better neighborhood police presence

We love Chief Smith . Excited to see the COPP program come back. Great community outreach. It's nice to finally have a
Iprofessional police force.
N/A
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Have a contact at Downtown that folks can talk to face to face. Not Just detectives. Fairview has a

Closing streets off when there is an emergency. Besides that, they do not patrol 205th

83

parking and drug issue from Kings Garden Apartment and I would like to work with someone directly.

84

Would like to see more police presence

85

Be more respectful when dealing with the public. Not talking down or I a demeaning way to victims of a They respond promptly to calls
crime.

86
87

88
89
90

C

'

Keep up the good work.
Patrol more - be seen In the last year I have see only one MCSO car in the Heron Point development

Don't know - never see them here

just patrolling
More obvious patrol cars circulating on the streets. I live next to city hall In Fairview Village.

I haven't contacted the sheriff's department, but a few neighbors who have tell me the response time to their telephone calls

I as a citizen of Fairview I want to feel that MCSO supports me and community of Fairview. I want the

has been good.
At this time I am not sure. Personally it is unfair for me to answer because I am a citizen who was ungainst the merger from the

sheriff office to treat Fairview like it is there home city where they live.

beginning.

Be present more. More community policing and involvement. Patrol and enforce parking on Sandy Blvd, Chief is involved with city council
91

especially looking out for stolen and abandoned vehicles.

Police cadets who can patrol, do vacation

house checks, respond to minor calls for service such as accidents, hazards, found property, patrol
fparks, look for stolen vehicles, etc.

92

Prosecute/penalize car break ins

Regular patrols

Showing up to calls - arresting guilty parties. I had sheriffs allow transients to walk free from a stolen car I don't feel like they take ownership and pride in fairview like fairvlew PD does
93

because supposedly they didn't steal it. Addressing property almes. Fixing Graflttl quickly to address the

94

broken windows theorv.
Fairview needs a new mayor I Brian Cooper is an embarrassment

MCSO is awesome. Officer Kaiser is the best.

95

'

96
97
98

Community outreach, although I have seen officers In the area very often, almost dally. The number one Stepped up traffic patrols, attention to the homeless issues.
complaint I aet is that since the consolidation we have less coveraae than before.
Something about the homeless people in the city. I didn't see them before MCSO took over.
Communication
Even though we live right across the street from the former Fairview police station and City Hall, we've

Keeping an eye on traffic, being involved with the citizens watch, quickly getting rid of graffiti and the transients who set up

had plenty of Issues with transients coming onto our property or our neighbor's property. last summer camp near the VA.
we chased a drunk man off who was passed out near our back Door. Our neighbors flag was set on fire Ir
99

the middle of the night. Our security camera caught a man wandering down the bridge, through our
property and garden, and up In front

of our house at 3am. My mom also caught a strange man coming
at the houses, then

into our alley In the middle of the day, wearing a big backpack and looking around
scowled and took off when he saw my mom watching him In the window.

•
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CODE COMPLIANCE
QUARTERLY UPDATE

SUMMARY

January - March 2019
•

27 new complaints received

_ ,
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COMMON VIOLATIONS - AUTO REPAIR
AND STORAGE
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COMMON VIOLATIONS- LITTER

RESOLVED CASES

RESOLVED CASES

RESOLVED CASES
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CODE COMPLIANCE
QUARTERLY UPDATE

RESOLVED CASES

No new court complaints filed

January - March 2019

One court order issued - in favor of City
•

Overgrown vegetation on private property

CODE REVIEW - VEHICLE STORAGE AND REPAIR IN
RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS ( PRIVATE PROPERTY )

Issue/ AcUvlty

I Code
I

Vehlde repair and service

Nuisance chapter - FMC 8 .10.057

Storin& of nor><l/scarded vehicles

Nuisance chapter - FMC 8 .10 ,0 57

CODE REVIEW - VEHICLE STORAGE AND REPAIR IN
RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS (PRIVATE PROPERTY )

Vehicle repair and service
Minor service and repair of vehicles owned and
registered to a resident of the site is allowed. Minor
activity is includes changing oil and other fluids,
replacing tires , hoses, belts, fuses , and similar items.
Major auto repair is prohibited, including body and
fender work, painting, and engine replacement.

Storap of discarded vehicles

Nulunce chapter - FMC 8.l.0.OSO(U)

and FMC 8.10.020(C)

Do not-•ny
vehicle n,palr /

oervlclnC

ANow ell types of auto
repair In enclosed
buildings

3
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CODE REVIEW - VEHICLE STORAGE AND REPAIR IN
RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS ( PRIVATE PROPERTY)

CODE REVIEW - VEHICLE STORAGE AND REPAIR IN
RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS ( PRIVATE PROPERTY )

Abandoned / discarded vehicles
Discarded vehicles on private property are a
nuisance and are proh i bited . A veh ic l e is
" discarded " if it reasonab ly appears to meet tw o of
t he fo llowing conditions : inoperative , wrecked,
o bvious disrepair, no curre nt registrat ion ,
tota ll y/ partially dismantled .

Gen eral st orage of vehicles /not discarded)
Storage of vehicles not owned and regi stered with the
State of Oregon to a resident of the site is prohibite d.
Driveways must be constructed with concrete or
asphalt and ot her parking areas must be cons tr ucte d
with concrete , asphalt, or at least 6 Inches of crus hed
stone (at three-quarter Inch minus or greater).
Less restrictive

Lea rutrlctlve

aianp definition to
Include only one of
the trlterla - . i

-

Urnlt total number of

cllocanled vehlclet
In enclosed bulldlnp

vehlclet on reslclenllal

.....nec11r... v1ew

properties (e,C. flw)

°'

Remove valid title /
rellsll'llllon requirements
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